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C. 0. P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

CAMPUS COMMITTTEE
AIRS SPECIFIC
PARKING GRIPES

BEAT SANTA CLARA

Santa Clara Game Sets Stage For
Exchange Rallies, lew Rivalry Trophy

Nov. 7, 1952 — No. 8

EDITORIAL

All those fine people who overcame the obstacles of mind and

Action to alleviate the traffic matter and presented themselves to donate blood, whether accepted
not, are • thanked with all sincerity by the chairman of the
and parking problem on the Paci
Red Cross Blood Drive, by his committee, by the American Red
fic campus was discussed by a Cross, and most of all by those whose very lives are saved
meeting of students and faculty because "you took the time" — the men in Korea.
members on October 31.
This is the season of campaigns and drives throughout the
Those representatives present nation. Yet, when a campaign came to our Pacific Campus enabling
at the meeting were Dean Monroe, us to be direct savers of life — human life — we "dropped the ball."
Dean Betz, Diana Noble, sorority We actually turned down those men in Korea whose very lives
depend on those of us at home because "we had another thing
circle; George Moscone, frat cir to do" or because "the thought of that needle scares me to death."
cle; Geoff Thomas, PSA; Sue How can we sleep at nights?
Thomson, Pacific Weekly; and
Let's see WHY and WHERE Pacific failed in this important
Don Jessup, Student Affairs drive so that, in the event we change our attitudes by next Spring,
we will be mentally and physically able .to donate.
Committee.
(1) Many were restricted because of age requirements and
One thing that will definitely
be done is the clearing and physical requirements.
(2) Only a small percentage of those people who willingly
macademizing of the space on
volunteered actually felt obligated enough to present themselves
the levee in back of the frat circle at the gymnasium, even though they each received a personal
so that it can be used as an addi appointment card.
tional parking area. It will be
Over 100 invitations were sent to our faculty asking them
supervised by the Stockton police to be present at the gym to encourage students to take part in
traffic patrol in the same way as the drive and to give their blood, if they could. How many of
our faculty members took time to participate? The total was
the rest of the parking areas on three. Three out of one-hundred twenty-three requests sent out.
campus.
Let's face it, Pacific, we're a flop! We can go all out on Home
Another step that was felt coming, football, or anything that is fun; but when it comes to
necessary is the complete cessa something worthy of our utmost support, "we're awfully busy."
tion of traffic and parking on the
(3) The biggest part of the rejections was caused by a lack
street by Weber Hall.
of iron in the blood brought about by improper diet. It would
The traffic problem will be dis seem that for $220 per semester, we should have meals in our
cussed by Dr. Carl Voltmer's cafeteria that are iron-providers in content. Perhaps spaghetti,
safety education class and also macaroni, potatoes, corn, and bread aren't the good basis for menus
another group of interested stu that we are led to believe — through the excessive use of them.
A rusty nail served now and then might be a boost for our low
dents.
Any student who has construc iron supply and certainly a welcome change from starch.
(4) A large percentage of the rejects had colds, which, of
tive ideas about the solving of
the traffic problem is being course is a thing which disqualifies any would-be donor.
urged to present his ideas to the
(5) Sad but true, many people feel no obligation toward any
committee on or before its meet thing unless it has some direct advantage for them in money or
ing next week. Captain Monk of pleasure. These are the ones who are safe at home with no one
the Stockton police department shooting at them so they take the "I don't have to care" attitude.
has agreed to co-operate fully This class is often unfortunately recognized as the typical Ameri
with any feasible plan that is can college student.
agreed upon.
Needless to* say, we are disappointed. We are disappointed as

Our second evening football rally, held tonight at 7:30 in
the conservatory, will be an exchange rally with Santa Clara.
The school will bring up a new and different type of rally
for a game that will renew a rivalry among the two oldest schools
in the State of California.
There will be a cast of twenty students, cheer leaders, eight
piece band, and a couple of professional entertainers on hand to
boom the game. Their skit will be a little on the Russian side
with plenty of zip and originality.
In return for the Santa Clarasrally here on Friday nite, we will
take down to Santa Clara a bop
chair, dancing girls, and a very
unusual skit. The atmosphere
will be strictly "Space Cadet."
The rally will start at 6:45 and
last until 8:00, letting the Santa Pacific's Conservatory of Mu
Clara students out in time for sic will begin the celebration of
their freshman football game. its 75th anniversary year with
The cast will leave the school the first faculty recital featuring
at 1 in the afternoon and be given Elizabeth Spelts, soprano, and
a free lunch at Santa Clara. Star Shirley Turner, guest pianist.
ring in the skit as cadets, Astro, The program will be presented
are many others at Pacific who feel pride in doing worthy things.
Manning and Corbett will be Ray Tuesday evening, November 11
Rustigian, A1 Dondero and Jim (Armistice Day) at 8:30 in the Archania Belle To Be We feel that a goal of 300 pints of life-giving blood from a campus
filled as ours is with almost a thousand fortunate people enjoying
Taylor.
conservatory auditorium. It iis
the privilege of education, while safe from shells, snipers, and
. . . And after the rally comes Miss Spelts' and Miss Turner's Announced Monday
disease, is an awfully small gift to give.
Saturday night . . .
first appearance since their Euro
Come on, Pacific, let's have a look at ourselves, both students
Last Sunday afternoon all of
The rally tonight serves only pean sojourn. The recital is credi
to highlight the game we are look ted for the Forum Arts program. the girls rushing sororities were and faculty, and in an effort, the like of which has yet to be seen,
invited to the semi-annual Archa rise up and make a tremendous success of our Blood Drive to be
ing forward to tomorrow. If we The program follows:
nia Belle Tea. Each semester, a held in the Spring.
didn't win the bell this year, we'll
I
Wear your blood donor's pin as you would a medal. Be able
committee from Alpha Kappa Phi
take the hat!
Sonata in G Major
Scarlatti
in D Major
Scarlatti chooses from the rushees, one girl to be proud in knowing that you are worthy of the name American
At half time tomorrow night a Sonata
Sonata in F Major
— J. M.
and worthy of being free.
bronzed sombrero trophy will be
Opus 54
Beethoven to be the Belle of Archania.
— B. S.
In Tempo D'un Menuetto
On
the
day
the
sororities
receive
presented to both COP and Santa Allegretto
their
pledges,
the
Belle
Function
Miss Turner
Clara. The sombrero is an in
II
scribed memorial to A1 Garcia, A cycle of eight songs by Schumann is held to announce the Archania
Miss Spelts
Belle, and all of the members
There will be no Pacific
an athlete who represented both
— Intel-mission —and new pledges of the pan-hel
Weekly next week, November
schools and gave his life to his
ni
and Fugues from
houses are invited to attend. After
14. Our budget allotment gives
country at Iwo Jima, as he saw Interludes
"Ludus Tonalis"
Hindemith
the announcement, the members
Moderate
us money for 14 issues with a
the Marines raise the flag on Mt.
Quiet (Fugue)
of Archania honor their Belle by
Sarabachi.
total of 17 school weeks in the
March
Tonight,
after
the
Santa
Clara
Quiet
singing "Sweetheart of Archania.",
The feeling behind the presen Very
fall semester. So we will cut
Moderately Fast (Fugue)
Each Thursday during the semes rally, Archania's sixth annual Hay gradually now instead of a
tation of this sombrero is to re Ballade in F Minor,
Opus 52
— Chopin ter, after house meeting, the Ar- Hop will be held in the gym.
create a "spirited, enlasting, and
lump sum at the end.
Miss Turner
IV
chites serenade the girl they
bitter" rivalry between the two
Informality
is
the
note
of
the
"riday,
November 21, will see
Six songs by Brahms
have chosen.
oldest schools in California. The
Miss Spelts
evening, and in keeping with the a regular edition of the paper,
The tradition of the Archania
sombrero will be passed between
with the Thanksgiving vaca
Announcements of future Con
Belle was started by Neil Rogers casual trend, levis and calico will tion ovember 28, as the sec
the two schools, in a method simi servatory programs:
and the first Belle, Carol Cole, be in style.
lar to that of the COP-SJS bell,
ond no-edition week.
Tuesday, November 18, 8:15 was chosen in the spring of 1942.
the winning team retaining it for
General chairman for the dance
After the fall of 1942, the selec is Don Tafjen, who prefers fo
a year. The trophy will be do p.m. Conservatory Orchestra Con
nated by Santa Clara and COP cert, Horace I. Brown, director. tion of the Belle was discontinued
Lick Santa Clara!
Tuesday, November 25, 8:15 until the spring of 1946 when the keep his coordinating committee
alumni groups.
a secret.
The father of A1 Garcia is p.m., second Faculty Recital. Al tradition was resumed.
Be sure to stock up on the
donating a gold football to the lan Bacon, organist.
Delores Thiel was Archania Tickets are 50c per person and
Knolens'
"Lick Santa Clara"
may
be
purchased
from
any
Arplayer of the week for both the
A still later event is the pro Belle last fall, and Janet Milani
football teams.
duction of the opera "Martha" in was given the honor in the chite. Remember, after the rally suckers which are being sold
conspicuously around the campus.
(Continued on Page 2)
January.
go to the Hay Hop.
spring.

Spelts-Turner Choose
Armistice Day For
Conservatory Recital

HAY HOP
TONIGHT
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WRA In Middle Of
Hockey Season

Indian Silk Screening Oliver Squeezes Much Sightseeing
Convocations Explained In Special Exhibit
Dramatic Art Into European Trip
As
Student-Faculty
Plan
A special showing of Pottaits

WRA is in the midst of
hockey season. Last Saturday
they went to Napa for a play day
and teaching techniques session.
Over four hundred girls from
California junior colleges and
high schools attended. The girls
played three fifteen minute hock
ey games and then watched an
exhibition game. This Saturday,
Stockton College will host a play
day which will begin at 9:30.
November 17th, and basketball
time is here! Practice games will
start November 12th and 13th.
All girls from all living groups
are invited to try to take the
trophy from Zeta Phi.

COP Alum Was
Convocation Speaker
Mr. Paul Berger was the speak
er Thursday morning for the third
President's Convocation. He is a
graduate of Pacific and was PSA
president in 1947. In 1950-51 he
was an exchange teacher in Eng
land. While at Pacific he was
affiliated with Archania.
The use of fuller's earth, or
naturally absorbent clays, dates
from ancient times.

wotomie Indian silk screen
Since the Presidents' Convoca prints is now on exhibit at the
tions are new events this year, an I College of the Pacific Art Center
explanation might be necessary to I studios.
answer the "why's and where- ] The unusual art subjects are
fors."
I the work of Woody Crumbo of
A group of faculty members I Taos, New Mexico, a member of
and students decided last year the Pottawotomie tribe. He has
that convocations should be held devoted most of his art career to
here at Pacific. The Convoca 1 depicting the saga of the Indian
tions are held in honor of the ! in painting. The silk screen
President of the College and the prints illustrate the rituals, reli
Pacific Student Association Presi gion, customs and philosophies of
dent.
the American natives.
Thirty-six of Crumbo's prints
They are meetings where stu
dents and faculty can gather to are being shown. The artist was
gether to hear significant speak educated in Indian schools, then
ers, and where they can share attended the Universities of Wi
chita and Oklahoma, and eventu
ideas and problems.
At first it was thought that a ally became art director at Bacone
convocation once a week would College, only college for Ameri
be satisfactory, but once a month can Indians in the United States.
According to COP Art Center
was finally settled on. Convoca
tions are required attendance be director Richard H. Reynolds, the
cause they bring speakers who exhibit may be seen from 8 a.m.
are of interest to the campus. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
When the opportunity to hear and from 7:15 to 10 p.m. Mon
outstanding men presents itself, days and Wednesdays until No
students should, by all means, vember 7. The Art Center is lo
take advantage of them. These cated north of the COP gymna
convocations are not to be stiff sium on Stagg Way.
formal meetings, but times when
faculty and students can share
fellowship in a common assem
blage.
Chapel will not be held next
Tuesday because of Armistice
Day holiday.

Tuesday Chapel

Women's Choir Plans
Christmas Programs
Women's Choir has a full
Christmas program schedule.
On Tuesday, December 9, it
will provide the music for 11
o'clock Chapel service. That
night, Central Methodist Church
will be the scene of its annual
Christmas program.
Every year an all music pro
gram is given in the Chapel on
the Tuesday service preceding
Christmas vacation. This year
Women's Choir will sing for this
event on Dec. 16. That night at
8:15, the Choir will present its
fall recital in the Conservatory.

STOCKTON DRYifGOODS

•l.

As seen in "LIFE"

Another Show
(Continued from Page One)

The European summer vacation trip of Earl P. Oliver o f f e r e d Vht
music professor many interesting and sometimes exciting
periences.
.
The passengers of the S.S. Mauretania, which Oliver took on T1 "
voyage across the Atlantic, witnessed the mid-ocean transfer o
crewman from a Norwegian freighter to the ship on which tney
were traveling. The details of what happened were unknown bi~it was believed that the crewman received a concussion from a la
while on board the freighter.
-• In Dublin, Oliver's first stop.
he saw a performance of "Lady
Chaperons Are Human, | Windemere's
Fan," the Oscar
Wilde
play.
The
cast which Oliver
lememher That
saw was substituting for the Dub

Contrary to the popular belief
that patrons and patronesses, are
merely watchdogs, they are hu
mans, too — and as such, they
appreciate a few considerations
along with an invitation to chaperone a function.
Rather than treating them as
unpleasant necessities, respect
their feelings — make an effort
to include them in the evening's
activities (it is a polite gesture
to invite faculty members who
dance to dance events), and see
to it that their accommodations
are comfortable and do not iso
late them from the activities.
Invitations to patrons should
include date, place, hour and
dress; if the invitation is made
by phone a confirming note
should follow.
Flowers are always appreciated
by women guests; they should be
sent a few hours early so that
the husband (if any) will not
duplicate your efforts. When
necessary, transportation and
baby-sitting are services for
which chaperones are always
grateful.
And after the ball is over, ver
bal thanks should be expressed
to the patrons as they leave; soon
after the event a cordial note of
thanks should follow.
While the above suggestions
are just that — suggestions — if
they are followed, they will do
much to make your patrons and
patronesses remember y o u r
events pleasantly, and will fur
ther a cordial faculty-student re
lationship.

Drama Grad Directs
At New S.F. Theatre

Leslie Abbott, former COP stu
dent, is now the director for The
San Francisco Actors Co., Inc.
Leslie Abbott, COP graduate
and former Pacific Theatre actor,
flew from New York this week
to direct "Twentieth Century"
for the San Francisco Actors'
Company. The Ben Hecht-Charles
MacArthur comedy begins a sixweek run at the Theatre-at-TheBeach on November 12th.
Abbott, currently with the Ac
tors' Studio in New York, re
cently completed a season at
Nutmeg Playhouse in Connecti
Building material for Old St. cut. The rising young director was
Mary s Church in San Francisco formerly a Pacific Theatre actor
was brought both from China, and and Stockton Community Thea
around the Horn, in the 1850s.
tre director.

Included in game activities.
Jim Cox and Ted Tiss, co-di
rectors of special events, have
announced the pre-game activities
for tomorrow night.
There will be a baton twirling
exhibition with all the drum ma
jorettes from surrounding high
schools. Ripon High School and
South San Francisco bands will
perform for pre-game activities.
Included will be the trouping
of colors by the down town vet
erans organization.

Polo Pullover
in 100% worsted jersey
by£l

By HUBERTA WILLIAMS

her

FISHING
for
COMPLIMENTS?

Meticulously tailored, this authentic jersey is a line for
line copy of a highly styled man's fine imported polo shirt.
Severe, yet feminine, it can be worn belted or tucked in
. . . morn till dawn . . . with your lounging slacks or finest
tweeds.
Sizes 32 to 38

4.99

T R Y -

y*'
2314 Pacific Ave.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Ph. 2-7774

lin Players who were on holidaysAt Trinity College in Dublin,
Oliver enjoyed a cantata of the
English composer, Ralph Vaughar.
Williams, and later in Oxford, he
saw the home of this composer.
Near Lake Windemere he saw the
homes of the poets Keats and
Shelley.
In Yorkshire on the moors, of
interest were the purple heather,
the Maclyon Spout and the old
Roman roads.
In addition to the Warwick
Castle, a point of interest in War
wick was the Lord Leicester Hote^
named for the Kennelworth hero
in Sir Walter Scott's novel. -A.
performance of Shakespeare's
MacBeth with Sir Ralph Richard
son and Miss Margaret Leighton
was enjoyed by Oliver at Stratford-on-Avon, the home of Shakes
peare.
Oliver spent two weeks in Lon
don, during which time, among
other things, he saw the Tower of
London, Windsor Castle, and the
Horse Guards parade.
At the Sadler Wells Opera
House in London he heard "Don
Giovani." At the Covent Garden
Royal Opera House, he saw "La
Boheme" and at the new Festival
Hall, Verdi's "Requiem."
At Hampton Court, Oliver
passed the home of Sir Christo
pher Wren. He reports that four
or five of the Wren churches were
completely gutted by the last war.
A mediocre performance, ac
cording to Oliver, of Schubert's
"Winter Journey" was presented
at Wigmore Hall in London. At
Westminster Abbey Oliver talked
with a curate who described plans
for the coronation of Queen Eliza
beth.
Before leaving for Germany,
Oliver enjoyed an evening with
Miss Virginia Short and Miss
Elizabeth Spelts, also music pro
fessors at COP, and Miss Shirley
Turner, concert performer with
Miss Spelts.
While in Munich, Oliver gave
three private concerts of German
jlieder. He saw three Strauss
operas "Electra", "Salome", and
"Ariadne." The latter he saw for
the first time and he thought it
was sung badly and had poor
music.
After a trip to the Alps, Oliver
went to Frankfort. There he saw
Palm Garden, an interesting bo
tanical garden where all the vari
ous species of trees and bushes
are in view.
Oliver then spent three weeks
in Paris, where the economy
seems much improved over that
of 1949, his last visit there.
At Notre Dame he attended a
solemn high mass in celebration
of eight years of freedom from
the Nazi whip.
After visiting Versailles and
the American Music School in
Fontainbleu, Oliver boarded the
ship for home.
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iovies Scurry To
Case Study Shows Help Children
Spelts-Turner Spend Profitable
Recapture Audiences
Receive At COP Speech Clinic
Summer In European Study Tour
By ESTELLE GIBSON
By NADINE REASONER

By HUBERTA WILLIAMS
Since the war boom in 1946
I would like you to meet Sandra. She is 5 years old, has light
Miss Elizabeth Spelts, Assistant Professor of Music at Pacific, when Americans had excess mon brown hair, and big expressive brown eyes. Her disposition is a
and her concert partner, Miss Shirley Turner, spent their summer ey with which to afford enter happy one, and she has a bright and lively manner.
vacation in Europe.
tainment, purse strings have
Sandra is a student at COP and she is very proud to be a part
of the college. She has an eleven o'clock class at Bannister Hall
Miss Spelts and Miss Turner have been a joint concert team since tightened up.
they became friends in their home town of Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Instead of using the income to 3 times a week. You see, Sandra^
Both cafne to California for concerts and teaching.
go night-clubbing or to the movies, was born with a cleft palate, a
Men's and Women's Y
In an interview Miss Spelts told*
the general public prefers to stay condition in which part of the roof
of
the
mouth
is
missing.
Opera
of the enrichment the duo re
home and promote its own enter
Hold Dinner Meeting
ceived, both musically and social
tainment. This is where television tions have been performed and
ly, from their studies in Europe
made itself popular. A family Sandra is now being helped with
At a combined meeting of the
this summer. Miss Turner studied
could enjoy entertainment on the speech correction under Miss Loi- Men's and Women's Y's was held
piano under Hilda Delerich, Pro
installment plan and save money. da Farrow, Associate Director of
last Monday evening to formu
fessor of Piano at the Royal
But what did this do to the the Speech Clinic at Pacific.
•Academy of Music in London.
Sandra started her speech late plans for the coming sem
movie industry? It's true that
Then, she had artist lessons with
therapy
last summer session and ester.
films are shown on TV, but
Dame Myra Hess, the world's
where does the movie producer is continuing with it this fall. These officers for the ensuing
greatest living woman pianist.
make any money on films five or When she first entered the clinic term were elected for individual
This summer Miss Spelts'
she was given various tests to
ten years old?
organizations as well as for the
studies were with Madame Elena
Hollywood has had to develop determine what sounds needed to Y's. Officers elected for the Men's
Gerhardt whom she considers to
be worked on. Her chief diffi
a secret defense weapon to keep
Y are: Don Jessup, President;
be the world's greatest lieder
culty was found to be with the
the
television
industry
from
com
Kane Waggoner, First Vice Presi
singer of all time.
"th," "r," "1," "k," "g," "f," and
pletely taking over the entertain
dent; John Stewart, Second Vice
The entire ten weeks spent in
"y" sounds. And almost all her
ment field. After 15 years of re
President; Gene Rontene, Secre
England were devoted to study.
sounds were distorted.
search, Fred Waller, whose other
tary-Treasurer; Art Dull, Publi
But in Italy, the soprano and the
Sandra learns very quickly city Coordinator.
inventions include an aerial-gun
pianist took a little time off for
Raymond Massey, who appears nery trainer used by the Navy in and her attention span is unusual
Women's Y officers are: Leslie
relaxation. The couple were in
World War II and the first photo ly good. Her mother also helps a Hannaford, President; Marilyn
vited to the villa of Hilda Deder- tonight at Stockton High School
great
deal
by
working
with
San
graphic printer and timer, came
in "John Brown's Body."
Moore, First Vice President;
ich on Lago Maggiore.
dra on her sounds at home.
out with Cinerama.
Ctesyla Smith, Second Vice Presi
When the concert performers
The principle of this most im Sandra has progressed a great dent; Virginia Runkle, Secretarywere in Germany two years ago,
portant invention since sound in deal now and is able to produce Treasurer; Georgia Friz, Publicity
they were invited to give a concert
the movie industry is this: Action all the sounds except "s"; and |Coordinator.
at the Amerika Haus for the Uni
she can discriminate between na-l
ted States Dept. of State. Frau
Charles Laughton's adaptation is photographed by three cameras sal and non-nasal sounds, which T h e c o m b i n e d o r g a n i z a t i o n
elected these Commission Heads;
Toni Mueller-Melbourne is the of Steven Vincent Benet's epic from different angles and thrown is very important.
1 Personal Faith and Adjustment,
head of the Music Division of the poem John Brown's Body will be on a curved screen by three pro
When the lesson was comDon Cunningham and Elaine
Amerika House and when the presented at the Stockton High jectors in the back of the theater.
pleted
Sandra begged for just
World Related CommisThe
screen,
three
times
as
wide
couple returned to Germany this School Auditorium tonight at
one more lesson! Sandra s case G
^
an(J Joy La.
and
half
again
as
high
as
thq
summer, they spent some time seven o'clock. The poerq, which
is one good illustration of what hlon' 1
.„ .
v , vwal
standard
movie
screen,
covers
the
with Frau Mueller-Melbourne and won a Pulitzer prize in 1929, de
is being done for such children, ten; Campus Affairs Earl Flegal
146
degree
angle
of
vision
of
the
C
Frau Diesel.
picts the rebirth of the United
It shows how much can be ac- ^d Marilyn ^ter, Commun
normal eye. The spectator is
States after the Civil War.
complished and how much the lt;y A airs'
Raymond Massey, Judith An drawn into the picture so that he child actually enjoys it.
j Sally Par er.
derson, and Tyrone Power are feels that he is taking part in
The outlook for Sandra is very
Following the dinner-meeting,
the featured actors. The reading, the actions.
good; she is progressing rapidly; the participates retired to
e
Already public reaction has and will begin school next year.! Chapel for the presentations o
which is done in a style similar
Capt. Karl Morrison, USMC to Don Juan In Hell has a chorus shown that movies will not have Sandra's problem has been re-, membership cards. Don Jessup
to make way for television. Cine duced greatly as have many oth- presented members of the Mens
and a team of recruiters visited of twenty.
the campus last week to inform
Music and choral effects are rama is going to dump the whole ers with speech handicaps who Y with their cards and Leslie
prospective officers of the 2 plan supplied under Walter Schu world in the lap of the people and have received clinical help.
I Hannaford gave cards to the gir s.
vice versa.
system of receiving a commission mann's direction.
in the Marine Corps.
Tickets may be obtained at the
The first plan is adapted to the box office of the Fuhrmann's
freshman and sophomore student Music Company and they range
who can attend two, six week sum in price from $1.22 to $4.82.
mer training periods, and when
MIRACLE MUSIC IS CLOSING OUT
he receives his degfee, he is com
The freshman class will spon
A
L L 45 R.P.M. CLASSICAL ALBUMS
SENIOR RINGS
missioned a 2nd lieutenant, and
sor the PSA dance after the San
AT
SPECIAL SAVINGS TO YOU!
ordered to duty for two years. As
The senior class rings have ta Clara game tomorrow night
soon as he goes on active duty, finally arrived, according to Toby which will be held in the gym im
he attends a five-month training Thornton, senior class president. mediately after the game, until
course at Quantico, Virginia, be
The rings are to be on display 12:30. Cesare Ciatti, vice-president
fore being assigned a station.
next week from Monday until of the freshman class, is chair
QaLuh^ii Misiacle Mwbic
The second plan is open to Thursday, in the PSA office, man.
graduates and near graduates. hours 1 to 3.
Everyone is invited and admis
INSTRUMENT REPAIRING
They will attend an extensive fiveAll those seniors interested are sion will be by student body
month training program, be com asked to either contact Toby at cards. Ted Herman's band will
2363 PACIFIC AVE. — PHONE 3-1536
missioned, and go on active duty Rhizomia, 2-9336, or come to the furnish the music, and the dress
for a two-year period.
PSA office to place their order. for the affair will be sport.

'John Brown's Body' In
Stockton Tonight Only

Marine Recruit Team
Offers Twofold System

Frosh Take Turn At
After-Game Dance

HERE'S YOUR CHANGE!!
I /3 Off of Regular Price

" 1
•.
•<

•' -f

i

NO, WE DON'T SELL THESE....

llii

BUT, FOB SWEATERS - SLACKS - SPORT COATS
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

THE

NEW

jf E £ € ¥ 5 B 0 P
is THE place on the Avenue for Men's Wear —
2104 Pacific Avenue

Phone 3-8978

TIGERS TO CORRAL
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BRONCOS SEEK SECOND VICTORY

BENGALS CLAW WEBFOOTS 14-6

S.G. Gomes Back To The Valley

Goldstein, Oftoson, McCormick Instrumental

Brones Have Inj'ury Blues

Defensive Unit Sparkle

By ED KAHN

By BUD WATKINS

The Hungry Tigers of COP did bad things to the Oregon Duck
last Saturday. They stopped him on the ground and foiled his
attempts to take to the air. Finally, when the fracas was over,
the Tigers had 14 big points and the Ducks had a small six."
"It was chiefly due to our de
tensive effort" say the Pacific a great safety man — not a Duck
Coaches. And so it was. A1 Dat- waddled by him. Linebackers Will
tola was batting down Oregon Richardson and Larry French
passes all over the place and in teamed up to disillusion many
tercepted one, setting up a Bengal Oregon backs who were overly
score. End Don Goldstein was ambitious to head for the wide
rushing Webfoot passers George open spaces.
Shaw and Hal Dunkam, so badly
that they only completed nine out 15 OUT OF 21
of 24 attempts "Tiny Tom," Fal This could go on all through
lon again displayed his power as the list of defensive Tigers, but
the offensive Cats had a hand in
the day's proceedings also.
Quarterback Roy Ottoson, see
ing the Oregon seven man stacked
defense, immediately took to the
air and completed 15 out of 21
tosses for 187 yards. Last year,
against Boston U.'s seven-man
line, the obstinate Tigers, who
were then unbeaten, refused to
pass until the last quarter and
were soundly thumped for their
first loss of the year. However,
the '52 Tigers lived and learned
and passed the Webfoots off the
field.

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LASTV/EEK?
VIRGIL LUCKEY
65-B Riverview
ALLEN GUISE
622 N. Stanislaus

DON'T FORGET
to enter this week's

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST! iS.
Nov. 7
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
SANTA CLARA
Score
Santa Clara Broncos - Col
lege of Pacific Tigers. Who
will win? These are two of
the top independents on
the coast and the game
promises to be terrific! But
no matter who wins, as
much as 100 gallons of
free gas can be yours —
enter anytime this week at
your REGAL station.

Finest Gasoline
for Less!

\ REGAL
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
El Dorado at Harding Way
• PAYROLL CHECKS
CASHED FREE!
S T O C K T O N

ON THE RECEIVING END

Santa Clara boasted "its best football production in 1952 since
Len Casanova's triumphant Orange Bowl winner of 1949," at the
start of this season.
Apparently the Broncos must have had something to raise their
eyebrows at the beginning of the year — but it isn't a winning
ball club.

COP Water Poloists
End Good Season
By JIM PICKERING

KEN BUCK

. . . star receiver . . .

Omega Phi Alpha Hosts
Frosh Football Team

Omega Phi Alpha is the host,
the Freshmen Football Team and
entourage are the guests at 6:30
P.M., next Thursday eve., when
the team will assemble for the
last time this season in order to
honor their most outstanding
player and to celebrate a highly
successful season.
The banquet will be concluded
with the awarding of a perpetual
trophy, donated by Omega Phi,
to the outstanding player chosen
thus by the coaches, Chris Kjeldsen, Tony Geremia, Pat Ribeiro,
and Norm Schade.
Ernie Jorge will also be one of
the honored guests, and will be
called upon to add a few words
of wisdom to his future up and
coming charges.
This is to be an annual event
so that due recognition and en
couragement of freshmen foot
ballers may be brought about; and
also so that in the future the
squad may realize better support
from the entire student body.

Tommy McCormick also had
himself a day. The cowboy scored
twice and gained 85 out of the
129 yards the Pacific's made on
the ground. On the receiving end
of Ottoson's passes, McCormick
made impossible catches for 83
yards and even played a whale of
a game on defense.
Ken Buck, the 6' 4" end from
Taft J. C. came through with his
finest game. His blocking was
well-executed and his pass catch
ing was tremendous. After he
latched onto the pork-hide he
rambled like a halfback — a hard
customer to stop.
The "Crutches Brigade" re
ceived no new members and the
Tigers will be at full strength
The defensive team of the Ti
when they try to ride the Santa
gers was tops in last week's 14-7
Clara Bronco tomorrow nite.
win over the Oregon Ducks.
San Francisco's first trade un Neither backfield coach Wayne
ion, the Typographical Society, Hardin, nor end coach Hugh McWilliams could say enough words
was organized June 24, 1850.
about the Tiger defense. The
coaches liked all of the Tigers'
work on defense and especially
Gift Suggestions . . .
that of Don "Goldie" Goldstein,
for those . . .
who put consistent pressure on
the Oregon Passers and who,'
NIECES - NEPHEWS along with backs A1 Dattola and
BROTHERS - SISTERS
Tom Fallon, held Oregon's touted
pass offense in control except
T - Shirts
when the Ducks made their 84
yard touchdown play in the sec
Cardigan Jackets
ond quarter.
Weatherproof Zippers
"Goldie" came through for his
top defensive effort of the sea
Jackets
son and earned the quarterback
Letterman Sweaters
club's praise as "Player of the
Pennants
Week." Goldstein weighs in at
203 lbs. stands 6' 3" and is in his
Stuffed Animals
second and last year of playing
Stationary
for the Tigers. He hails from
Stockton.

Player of the Week
Don Goldstein

All with College of the Pacific
Design

The preliminary game to the
Varsity-Alumni basketball tilt on
Wednesday, December 3, will be
a clash between the COP fresh
man squad and the St. Mary's
High Quintette of Stockton. The
games will open the Tigers' bas
ketball season on the home court.

College of Pacific's water polo
ists are in the process of con
structing their best seasonal rec
ord since 1949. With seven games
of an eleven game schedule al
ready completed, the Bengal
splashers have posted a 5 won
and 2 lost record. Of the remain
ing games, only one, with the
Olympic Club of San Francisco,
can be considered "crucial." It
will take a victory in that game
to assure the Tiger splashers a
second place spot in the Northern
California Water Polo Confer
ence.
LOST TWO

The two games that Pacific
has lost assured the powerful U.
of California team the league
championship, for Pacific lost
both games to the Bears, 5 to 4,
and 5 to 2. The Tigers and the
Olympic Club are at the present
time tied for second place, with
the California Alumni Club hold
ing a solid last. Conspicuous by
their absence from participation
in this league is San Jose State
College. Steadfastly refusing to
participate against Pacific in
aquatic events.

WON 1 LOST 4 TIED 1

Successive losses to S t a n f o r d .
Kansas U., Tulane, UC, then a
slim 9-7 win over a weak Idah
U., and a stand-off with HardinSimmons last week, 14-14, defin
itely show glaring weaknesses m
this outfit.
But the Cardinal and WhiT-'
have shown in the past that they
can rise to an occasion; such as
their 21-13 victory over Kentuck;in the '49 Orange Bowl. In fac:
the Broncos have never lost in a
bowl game, and because of the;:
thus-far unsuccessful season they
just might try to gather all avail
able Bronco-power in an attempt
to kick the Tigers out of the Val
ley Bowl. The possibility is there :
victories are few and far be
tween for COP. In 12 games
with Santa Clara, the Bengals
have copped 2: in 1925 and 195C
SORE SADDLED

The Broncos are singing the
saddle-burn blues as injuries
have hit them hard. Losses on
their first string offensive unit
include ends, Gern Nagler an d
George Montgomery, halfbacks.
Billy Gil and Bob Draklich, full
back, Joe McCarger, and QB, Joe
Clark.
Nagler, incidently, was
the
Bronco's choice for All-American.
Defensively, the Broncos list
CHICKEN
tackles Ken Mirch and Bill Olson,
Since 1949, San Jose has as and halfbacks, Nagler and Gil as
sumed a dog-in-the-manger role. doubtful starters.
The reason for this can be traced
to Pacific's 1949 season, during BIG LINE
which the Tigers thrashed the Santa Clara operates from
highly regarded Spartans each tight "T" and depends on spee
time they met. This so upset the and deception, rather than power
delicate Spartans that hard feel No one in the backfield hits more
ings ensued. They haven't unbent than 175 lbs., but they are spear
enough to play us in regular com headed by a forward wall aver
petition since. By way of com aging 201 pounds.
ment, the reason Stanford will
Fullback Fran Hare, and lefi
not play Pacific is that Stanford half back Haplin will be the
flatly refuses to imperil their boys trying to carry the bali
exalted position by coming to against the Tigers. Both are se
Stockton to play. Neither will they niors and excellent offensive
give Pacific any guarantee au threats.
thorizing the Bengals to travel to
Fine linemen are center, Ken
Palo Alto. Result! No games Lindegren, tackles, Bill Payne,
with Stanford.
and Gene Pisenti.
BAUN BOYS

The Bengal attack is paced by
Big tree, Sequoia gigantea, has
the Baun brothers, Jim and Walt.
Jim is the team's leading scorer been found by ring count to ap
with 15 points; followed by Walt proach 4000 years of age.
with 11, Boyd Mickley with 9,
Bill Chapman with 5, and Bob
The position of manager of
Hardman with 4.
the freshman basketball team
The Bengals will wind up their is open to candidates.
season with the PAA Tourna
The boy who is Selected for
ment to be held at San Francisco
the job, preferably a frosh,
State through the 24, 25 and 26th will receive the privileges and
of November. Also participating
awards of a regular Block P
in this event are California, Cali
member. In addition, he will
fornia Alumni Club, the Olympic
graduate, next year, to the po
Club, San Jose State, aqd San
sition of varsity manager and
Francisco State. The winner of
will be eligible to make the
this tournament will emerge as proposed Hawaii trip.
the big power of Northern Cali
Applicants are urged to no
fornia. But no matter what the tify The Weekly or to see
outcome of the tourney, the Ben
coaches Van Sweet or Bud Watgals will get a crack at the arch kins at the COP Gym.
rival, San Jose State.

S. C. BRONCOS SAT.
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Mustangs Defeat
Omega Phi Wins 7th
W. Contra Costa As the intramural football sea

Pacific Coast Football At A Glance
By GENE SOSNICK

The real powers of the Pacific Coast have been officially un
veiled. In this year's strong PCC Los Angeles boasts the strongest
teams in the loop, undefeated Southern California and UCLA.
BRUINS CLOBBER CAL
The Bruin proved bigger than the bear last Saturday as UCLA
outclassed California in every department to remain undefeated
this year. Superlative Paul Cameron sparked the attack with his
pin point passes and tricky running.
INDIANS SCALP SJS
The Stanford Indians were really on the warpath as they
massacred a scrappy Spartan eleven. Don Stults, San Jose's leading
ground gainer netted 3 yards all day.
WIZARD FROM WASHINGTON
Don Heinrich passing wizard from the U. of Washington
turned in another aerial masterpiece as he led the Huskies to a
win over hot and cold Oregon State. Heinrich still paces the
nation in passing.
COP HAS DEFENSE
The Tigers' defense finally came around and the Oregon Ducks
were the victims. QB Roy Ottoson hit his target 15 of 21 tries,
and Tom McCormick gained 87 out of 127 yards gained on the
ground plus a pair of TDs to pace the Bengal attack.
Hardin-Simmons and Santa Clara battled to a 14-14 tie in the
Lodi Grape Bowl.
TOMORROW'S THRILLERS
Cal takes on Washington at Seattle in what promises to be a
passing offense against a running game with Heinrich handling
the passing for the Huskies and Olszewski with the running chores
for the Bears.
The mighty Bruins from Westwood entertain Oregon State
in the Colisseum. Cameron's injuries are all healed and the Beavers
should be no competition for Rose Bowl bound UCLA.
Washington State could beat hapless Oregon in somewhat of
a dull affair.
GAME OF THE WEEK
In the game of the week on the Coast Southern Cal faces the
Stanford Braves on the Farm. The Trojans are 7-point favorites
on the basis of the nation's best defensive unit.
In the Valley Bowl the inspired Pacific Tigers meet Santa
Clara. The Broncos, pre-season Independent favorites, have not lived
up to expectations due to many injuries and bad breaks. On the
other side the Bengals are on the way up again and should win
handily.
PREDICTIONS
CALIFORNIA OVER WASHINGTON
UCLA OVER OREGON STATE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OVER STANFORD
WASHINGTON STATE OVER OREGON
COP OVER SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE STATE OVER BRIGHAM YOUNG
STOCKTON COLLEGE OVER COMPTON J.C.
49ers OVER NEW YORK GIANTS

SKIERS NEEDED

Erosh Gridders Good

The College of Pacific Ski
Team is still in need of men in
terested in skiing competitively.
Skiing at COP is a varsity sport,
but freshmen and transfers are
eligible to compete in their first
year. College skiing follows the
rules set up by the Pacific Coast
Inter-Collegiate Ski Union, and
those of the Pacific Coast Con
ference.
Mike Franceschini, team mem
ber for the past two years, has
been appointed coach but will al
so ski on the team. Anyone in
terested in trying out for the ski
team should get in touch with him
at Rho Lambda Phi, phone 2-9336,
or see Jerry Kirsten at the Ath
letic office. No previous racing
experience is needed.
The University of California
has already invited the Bengal
slatmen to their annual Vanderbilt Memorial meet which is one
of the top meets held in Califor
nia each year.

The COP freshman football
squad ended its season with a 3-1
record. The team looked good all
season and these boys will be
pressing for a varsity berth next
year. Sparking the running at
tack were halfbacks Tom Perry
and Nate Wills and fullback Lynn
Swanson. Quarterback Bill Ja
cobs, an exceptional passer, will
be a valuable player on future
Tiger varsity teams. All 25 play
ers on the team played well and
it would be hard to pick out
standing players.
The leading scorer of the year
was halfback Tom Perry who
crossed the goal five times for
30 points.
The freshmen scored a total of
96 points against their opponents'
34. They beat Chico State JV's
37-7, San Jose State Frosh 18-2,
and the Moffett Field Flyers 41-6,
while losing only to Santa Clara
Frosh 19-0. The frosh team
should be commended for its
successful season this year.

A high geared defensive team
grounded the high scoring West
Contra Costa J.C. Comets 14 to 7
at Richmond Saturday night and
helped themselves to the Big
Seven conference league on the
strength of this triumph.
The Mustangs gathered 366 yds.
on the ground to 63 for the Com
ets to completely overwhelm the
Comet attack. The workhorse of
the evening was Lloyd Serpa who
smashed to 172 yards in 20 trips
including a 71 yard ramble that
set up the first Stockton score.
The defensive team was the
prime difference in the win
though, as they held the previ
ously unbeaten Comets and sub
jected them to their first loss of
the season. They completely
blanketed the high scoring Com
ets and held in check the highly
touted Sam Brown who previously
had earned the nickname "First
down" Brown because of his 10yard-per-carry average in the 4
previous games of the Comets.
After the contest coach Earl
Klapstein of the Mustangs termed
it the "best" defensive perform
ance of the year by the SC team."
This weekend the Mustangs
will need an even better defense
as they meet the nations number
one JC eleven in Stockton Baxter
Stadium for the crucial game in
the Mustangs aspiration for ac
ceptance to the "Little Rose
Bowl." The Compton Tartars will
prove to be one of the toughest
teams that Stockton College has
seen and it is hoped that the
Mustangs will have the horses to
overcome the number one J.C.
team in the nation.

son goes into the final round of
play, Omega Phi seems to have
cinched the coveted title. On
Monday the Phoos stopped Archania's three game win by virtue of
a 13-0 triumph. It was a close
game all the way, but the fight
ing Phoos finally gained their
seventh straight victory. In these
seven games only six points have
been scored against their strong
defense. The first score came on
a Dale Clipper pass to "wingback" Gene Sosnick, while The

clincher was made on a Clipper
pass to Bob Jones.
Other games this week were
Rhizomia vs. Tri Bete; Omega
Phi vs. Quonsets; and Quonsets
vs. Rhizomia.
In the next issue look for the
announcement of the Weekly's
"All Intramural" team. Don't
miss it.
Standings up to Nov. 3:
Team
Won Lost
Omega Phi
7
0
Rhizomia
4
2
Tri Bete
3
2
Archania
4
4
Quonsets ...»
1
4

THRELFALLS
Open Thursday Until 9 P.M.

stadium
suede jacket
n

ip

RON'S
SPORT

quiz

1. Where is Stockton's newest
Sportorium?
2. In what sport is the term
"cocked hat" employed?
3. How many points does a duck
possess?
4. What well-known Pacific
star has consented to model the
latest and ultimate in olive-drab?
5. In what sport does it help
to be toothless?
6. What bright star of the Paci
fic hardwoods was a visitor to
the campii last week?
7. Why is a bopster like Ernie
Jorge's scalp?
Answers
1. Rhizomia Room 12
2. Bowling
3. The Oregon Duck has 6
4. Lipper (GI) Fairchild
5. Foot za baw
6. Smiling Jack "Forehead"
Swartzbaugh
7. Both cool and completely
gone.
Intramural basketball will start
following the intramural football
season which ends next week.
There will be three leagues in
which to enter teams. The first
round will probably begin imme
diately following Thanksgiving.
A trophy will be given to the win>
ning team.
The M. D. deYoung Memorial
Museum in San Francisco's Gold
en Gate Park is open daily from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

iff i
i

lis

§
selected imported suede
colors: copper and sand
100% wool knit weather
cuff, collar and waistband
durable satin lining
zipper front
sizes 36 to 46

In
19.95

cordovan horsehide

mi
'}

•

24.50

Use Our Continuous Budget Account

THRELFALLS
439 EAST MAIN STREET

•1

!
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SOCIETY
TONIGHT, November 7 —

Archania Hay Hop
Santa Clara Game Rally
SATURDAY, November 8 —

COP vs. Santa Clara (here)
PSA After-game Dance (Frosh sponsored)
COP-Santa Clara Water Polo (here)
Northern California Debate Meet
MONDAY, November 10 —

COP-Olympic Club Water Polo (here)
Archania Belle Function
Panhellenic Pledging
TUESDAY, November 11 —

Armistice Day Holiday
Spelts-Turner Recital 8:15
WEDNESDAY, November 12 —

COP-Modesto Water Polo (here)
CSTA Meeting
THURSDAY, November 13

Fresno Game Rally
Zeta Phi Initiation
FRIDAY, November 14

Chi Rho Social

Ihe -Sterling
«1 I I I I k l - V r n
M AA II ENl a
t H UNTER

Phone 8-8616

MARGE AND ED
ARE ENGAGED

Betty Howard Tells
Engagement At Party
Last Monday night at the home
of Miss Viola Schwineforth the
Mu Eta Chapter of Mi Phi Epsilon met for a party. The girls
participated in playing games,
singing together, and the refresh
ments.
The highlight of the evening
was when Miss Betty Howard
announced to the group her en
gagement to Mr. Tom Lawrence.
Miss Howard, a graduate of Paci
fic last year, is now teaching mu
sic at Edison High School here in
Stockton. Mr. Lawrence is a stu
dent at College of Pacific.
The group has planned a busi
ness meeting for this afternoon
at 4:30 in the conservatory for Ghost Discloses Blairthe purpose of selecting their
pledges.
Henney Betrothal
December 9th has been decided
Miss Mary Anne Blair an
as the date for the recital given
by Mu Phi Epsilon members for nounced her betrothal to Mr. Ray
the public in the conservatory at Henney at Epsilon October 30.
The engagement announcement
8:15.
followed a Halloween theme.
A ghost arrived during dinner
Acacia Reappears
to pass out small pumpkins filled
As Group
with jelly beans. When the jelly
beans were put in order the
Acacia held its installation of
names
of the bride elect and her
officers for the new school year
fiance
were
spelled out disclosing
with an optimistic view for the
the
news.
coming semester.
Miss Blair, daughter of Mr.
Increasing its membership by
and Mrs. Don Blair of Stockton, is
20 in the last month, Acacia has
a junior at COP where she is
a promising outlook of obtaining
a larger membership here than majoring in education. She is
affiliated with Epsilon Lambda
ever obtained before.
Sigma Sorority.
Acacia Club, which is applying
Mr. Henney, son of Mr. and
for a national social fraternity
Mrs. Corwin Henney, attended
charter, will be counted in cam
COP and is now employed in
pus activities from now on. It
has been reorganized with a more Stockton. While at Pacific, he
efficient and cooperative group belonged to Rho Lambda Phi.
The wedding will be held Janu
of young men.
Those installed were Norman ary 25, 1953, at Morris Chapel.
Schultz, president; Bill Ferguson, The future bride will continue her
vice president; Craig Long, secre studies at COP.
tary; and Andy Anderson, social
chairman. The installation was Displays Highlight
witnessed by "Inky" the club's
Library Foyer
pomeranian mascot.
Social chairman Anderson, who
Displays in the library foyer
is already preparing for next appropriate to current events at
semester's athletic events, states: school are now being done by
"Wait 'til we meet Omega Phi Miss Edith Grider, a reserve li
in Softball!"
brarian at Owen Hall.
This week the display is cen
tered around the drama depart
Zeta Phi Rushing
ment which opened its first play
Closes With Coke Date last night. Some of the books are
"The Cocktail Party" and "The
Zeta Phi Sorority closed its Family Reunion" by T. S. Eliot,
Fall Rushing Season with an in "Death of a Salesman" by Arthur
formal "Platter Party" last Wed Miller, "Streetcar Named Desire"
nesday evening, and a coke date by Tennessee Williams, "A Sleep
Thursday afternoon.
of Prisoners" and "The Lady's
Rushees acceptance of bids Not for Burning" by Christopher
will take place on November 10, Fry.
Monday 9 a.m.-noon. The date
for the informal initiation has
During his term as president,
been set for Thursday, Novem Andrew Jackson vetoed a total
ber 13 from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
of 13 bills.

Undie-world Merchandise!!
Strapless Bras

-

Girdles and Panty Girdles
. . . FOR OUR WELL-REARED

new cool-weather version of a fashion favorite

FOLLOWING

Yes, it has Sacony's wonderful stretch-to-fit elastic waist

band. It's styled in the creamiest blended wool, with soft,
flowing lines and fine details that reflect the new fashion trend
toward dressier sportswear. Accessorize
it many ways. Scaled for misses' and Jf j^acony
petite sizes, it's a wonderful buy!

— A T—

1851 Pacific Ave.
For Appointments Phone 2-8948

Stockton

The climax to a long impatien
wait by their many friends a
Pacific, will be the announcemep
of the engagement of Marg,
Scheuner and Ed Comer, class o
June, 1952.
Marge, who received her AB p
education, is presently teaching
the sixth grade at Central schoo
in Menlo Park, California. Whii<
she was an undergraduate sh<
was active in the California Stu
dents Teacher's Association, o:
which she was vice president, anc
the YWCA. She was affiliatec
with Zeta Phi sorority.

Ed, serving in his senior yeai
at COP as vice-president of the
PSA, is now doing graduate wort
at Stanford toward a Master's
degree in English and a genera!
secondary credential. He was ac
tive in the Men's Y, a member oJ
Blue Key, and was chosen a mem
ber of the 1952 "Who's Who in
American Colleges. He was affi
liated with Omega Phi Alpha.

The couple plans a wedding in
Morris Chapel. December 28 is the
tentative date.

Noble's Time-Bomb'
Lecture Published
"Once we spent $50,000 fo
every Japanese we could kill now we spend $2,500,000 a day t<
keep Japanese alive," declared Dr
Alden E. Noble in the latest Paci
fic Faculty Research Lecture.
"In one year alone we shippe
Japan more than $2,000,000,01
worth of foodstuffs — and the i
suit has been a sharp rise in tl
birth rate," according to D
Noble, whose lecture, "Biologic;
Time Bomb," containing scores <
startling statements, now
printed and ready for distributio
Delivered June 4 as the secor
of the faculty research lecture
the College of the Pacific pr
fessor's statements deal with th
problem of world population pre
sures and potential food source
Describing the Japanese as "th
man who came to dinner," D:
Noble outlined a comprehensiv
health program "which we inauj
urated and which by 1948 cause
the Japanese death rate to dro
from 29 to 11.4 persons per thous
and."
The result? There now are
000,000 more Japanese than the
were in 1945, he declared.
"Successively we fight what \
call militarism, fascism, commu
ism," the professor stated, "but
all these masquerades we face
single foe. Our chief enemy
hunger—hunger for food and f
a better life.
"Our most dangerous fifth
columnists are those who would
destroy our resources and those
who would resist efforts to keep
population adjusted to the world'
in which we are confined."

Students Urged To Take Part
In Campus Sponsored Activities
By CHRIS DE SARRO
We have all complained at one time or another about the
school spirit but how many of us have done anything about it?
Classes have discussed the matter, campus groups have cussed
and discussed the matter and individuals have held numerous bull
sessions on the matter. It has become of great importance as a
problem.
It is not a question to be con-*
fined to school rallies or games ties, thinking someone will won
in particular but to good, strong der where you got the authority
student cooperation in general.
to help. Your assistance is always
How many of us realize what welcome. You can start by good
groups are available to help push participation in your own class
school spirit and how each group meetings, believe it or not, you
functions. If we want the school can really have fun at class meet
to be something that everyone ings if you get in and help.
everywhere recognizes, we as stu
Put yourself out for the school
dents must be the ones to do and what you think of it, and
something about it.
you'll get out of it everything you
Here is a list of some of the put into it. You'll find that it is
groups and their functions so that not a waste of time, but a reward
if you want to join them they are for your efforts. It is an excel
here for you to use and if you lent way to get acquainted with
have any constructive ideas, take people on campus and to keep up
them to someone in the committee with all the news.
so they may be thought over and
used.
WORK TO BE DONE

'Banana Split Social'
For Newman Club
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Greco Ballet Will Give
in Sktn. Performance

C.S.T.A., California Student
Jose Greco and his company of
Teachers Association, had a short
Spanish dancers will perform in
business meeting at eight o'clock
Stockton on November 13 as part
in Anderson Social Hall.
of their nation-wide tour.
Officers were elected at the
Included in the company of
meeting. The results were Presi
thirty are many featured solo
dent Darlene Grenz; First Vice
ists, flamenco singers, guitarists
President Helen Flaharty; Sec
and other musicians. This com
ond Vice President John Flaher
pany has just returned from a
European tour where it received ty; Secretary Beverly Mahon;
Treasurer Jeannie Lenfest; and
great acclaim. •
The company's only perform Publicity Bill Berck.
ance will be Thursday night,
After the election was com
November 13 in the Stockton pleted the group had an informal
DONNA ALBERTI
High School auditorium; the discussion on and about C.S.T.A.
tickets are on sale in the box
H e l e n Flaharty, temporary
TELLS TROTH
office of the Fuhrman Music President before elections, was in
Miss Donna Alberti announced Store.
charge of the meeting.
her engagement to Sgt. Melvin R.
Nickerson on October 30th, at a
meeting of Tau Gamma Sigma,
ONE OF THE
local town sorority.
MANY LOVELY STYLED
A poem revealed the news to
her sorority sisters and the poem
was followed by the passing of
a box of chocolates.
Miss Alberti, daughter of Mrs.
D. E. Alberti and the late Mr.
Alberti of Stockton, is a senior
at College of Pacific. She is ma
joring in sociology and will re
ceive her B.A. degree in June.
Mr. Nickerson of Tracy, son
of Mrs. Richard Nickerson and
the late Mr. Richard Nickerson,
attended Stockton College before
his enlistment in the Air Force.
He is currently stationed at Parks
Air Force Base near Pleasanton,
California. Upon his release from
the Air Force, Mr. Nickerson will
ALL DEB'S
complete his college education at
$8.95
San Jose State College, majoring
AAAA to B — some sizes to 12
in business administration.
The couple are making plans
for a June wedding in Morris
Chapel.

1. There is a weekly staff that
is composed of students in school The Pacific Newman Club in
who write articles either for pleas vites the campus to its "Bana;
ure or units. This paper belongs na Split Social" on Sunday, No
to students and students who have vember 9 from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
The club's first social event of
time and with or without experi
ence can contact Sue Thomson at the year will be held at St. Jo
Mu Zeta Rho.
seph's Nurses' Home on North
2. The Naranjado is our campus California St.
Admission is 25c with the
yearbook and entails interesting
work especially for photography promise of entertainment, danc
fiends. If interested, Bob Coon ing, and food.
General Chairman for the event
and Bob Butterbaugh at Archania
is Margie Kenny. Working with
are the men to talk to.
3. Rally committee is always in her are Bob Mir, entertainment;
dire need of people who can help Dan Castilane, music; Jack Mans
with card stunts and the likes. field, food; and Betty Jacinto,
Interested people are asked to sign publicity.
cards at the PSA office or con
tact Peckenpaugh.
4. Publicity club is a new or
ganization on campus that is de November 11 —
The grizzly bear and the Ameri
signed to publicize all PSA activi
Conservatory Recital
can bison are considered by many
ties on campus that so desire pub
November 18 —
licity. Interested students are
persons to be the outstanding
Conservatory Orchestra
asked to contact A1 Muller at
Tuesday Chapel
native animals of North America.
either the PSA office or Rhizomia.
5. Studio Theatre is always
open for interested students.
There is work on stage or actual
trying out for plays. Just go over
to the conservatory and see the
directors of the show.
6. There is a chapel committee
which plans the Tuesday Chapel
services and anyone interested in
helping may contact Marty Kostal
at South Hall.

Forum Arts

CSTA HOLDS
OFFICER ELECTION

DEB FLATS

TOTte-fEE
a b i i h i Pi m

FOOTWEAR
mm

(Next to Stockton Theatre)
1833 Pacific Ave.

Phone 4-3602

I'm the doll, who dates the guy,
who wears the SOMBRERO

SKI CLUB
7. There is a very active ski
club«and Mike Franciscini is the
person to contact for further de
tails. He can be found at Rhizo
mia.
8. In the spring COP gives an
aquacade and anyone interested
in swimming, plain, fancy or
comedy acts, can try out.
9. WRA is designed for all wo
men students on campus who are
interested in sports. You don't
have to be an athlete to be inter-!
ested. Bev Borror at Tau Kappa
Kappa is the person to contact. I
10. An "I Go Pogo" fan club
is a new campus activity. Jane
Taylor at West Hall could really
give you the details on that.
There are numerous depart
ment clubs, such as psychology
club and Dr. Baker's International
club that are too many to men
tion in this space, but if you are
at all interested any of the fac
ulty would be glad to give defin
ite information.
Don't be afraid to offer your
assistance in any of these activi-

Behold the new neckline with its yoke flange.
Eye appealing tucked bodice insert. Smooth
draping rayon sharkskin. Rhinestone decorated.
Inverted pleated skirt.
Aqua, Teal blue, Purple, Gold.
Sizes 7 - 15

:

8.95

TEENA PAIGE
exclusive at K • M

•on A* .

Avenue
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COP Represented In
Vogue's Prix De Paris

Two COP seniors, Jane Taylor
and Jan Thompson are represent
ing COP in Vogue's 18th Prix de
Paris according to a letter re
ceived by Dean Monroe from
Jack Francis, Business Manager Mary E. Campbell, director of
the Prix.

Sue Thomson, Editor
Assistant Business Manager
Copy Editor
News Editor
Snort«i "RH11t\r»
IS Editor
..
\v
Staff Photographer Staff Typist
Cartoonist
Faculty Advisor

Jose Gonzalez
- Coralita Carlson
7— Huberta Williams
Gene Sosnick
Betty Jo Peterson, Adrienne Knoles
.. Estelle Gibson
Robert Young
Joyce Lopez
Margie Damner
— Jim Morrison

urn, £ crs:? "P B°vero« Diane Davinroy, Christine de Sarro, Shirley Dyke,
Mike Franceschim Vrace Gomez, Marilyn Griffin, Estelle Gibson, Harry Hall!
"'ir™ eJ, Norman Harris, Ed Kahn, Ron Leineke, Neila Neilsen, Jim
Pickering, Nadine Reasoner, Yvonne Yearian, Pat Lamb, George Moseone,
Marilyn McClure, Ray Rustigin, A1 Dondero.
Muldowney

Australia will produce approxi
mately 35,000,000 gallons of wine
this year.

Stockton

Editorial
There will be no editorial this week as the editor's
feelings concur in part with the front page guest editorial.
We should feel ashamed of our poor attendance at an
event that is as terribly important to all of us as the Korean
Blood Drive. We may have many excuses at hand—"Wrong
season," we're always run-down in the winter; "Bad day,"
Friday is the beginning of the always strenuous weekend;
"No time," too many other events going on. But we don't
really believe them.
I m sure that next semester the campus as a group
will try to boost the blood donations to the number that
it should be. For how can we explain the above rationali
zations to the armed forces in Korea?

COP Band
"Goes South"
"Flying Down to Rio" and an
airplane will be College of the
Pacific Band's first song and for
mation for the Santa Clara-COP
football game half-time activity
this Saturday night.
The band will greet the South
Americans with "Saludos Amigos." As a symbol of the tempera
ture rising as they go south, the
Band will form a thermometer
and play "Heat Wave" as the mer
cury rises in the thermometer.
The first stop on the tour will be
"Brazil." With the formation of
a coffee pot, the Band will play
"There's an Awful Lot of Coffee
in Brazil."

WEEKLY ADDS NAME
TO LMOG FAN LIST
LMOC is coming? Yes, begin
ning with the November 21 issue
of the Pacific Weekly, Bibler's
characters, "Worthal,"
"Prof.
Snarf," and "Elsie Mae" will of
fer many laughs for Pacific stu
dents.
"Little Man on Campus" ap
pears in many college and univer
sity newspapers including The
Daily Californian, the Stanford
Daily, and the UCLA Daily Bruin.

Professor Condems
College Humor

Michigan State College Profes
sor, Herbert Hackett, has charged
"Down Argentine Way" will be that a majority of College humor
the next stop of the journey in magazines are "junkyards of col
the south land. In the shape of lege wit."
two maracas, members of the
He found this wit to be at the
Band will do a "Carioca" stamp level of a dull seventh grader.
dance. "Down in Chiuhuahua" will The jokes are classified as "corny,
take the performers into a som stereotyped and filthy" and often
brero.
"sadistic," but rarely "funny."
Another dance, this time in Professor Hackett's survey re
waltz time, will be done in the vealed that most student editors
sombrero to the tune "Chiapa- are afraid to express controver
necos." From the sombrero into sial ideas or to take a stand on
an outline of South America, the athletic scandals. They are, in-'*
Band will play "South of the stead, content to glorify the least
Border." An intricate samba will important individual and campus
be executed to "Chiu-Chiu." activities in terms of drinking,
"South America Take It Away" initiations, parties and grillwill take the members of the Band hounding.
into their airplane, and they will
The man from Michigan did,
"Fly Home."
however, commend a few college

..........

HEY THERE!

A trip to Paris and a year's job
on Vogue is the first award. The
second prize winner is given the
opportunity to work on Vogue
for six months.
The annual Prix de Paris of
fers many opportunities to those
interested in fashion publishing
whether they win or not.

CORSAGES OUR
SPECIALTY

GOP DONATES 137
PINTS OF BLOOD;
300 PLEDGED
One hundred and thirty-seven
pints of blood were donated dur
ing the campus blood drive held
last Friday.
Jack Mansfield, chairman of the
semi-annual drive, reported that
the biggest rush of donors came
at 1:00 p.m. as actual donations
began. A Red Cross Mobile Unit
was at the gym to assist with the
drive.
A committee working with
Mansfield on the drive included
Bob Ching, Stan James, Bill
Ghormley, Larry Wells, and
Howard Silva.
Plans are being made for the
establishment of a campus blood
bank. The bank will have 137
pints of blood to its credit and
will benefit Pacific students and
their families.

IT

SAYS,Do

NOT

E.HVER"

Pacific Plays Host To Student Affairs
Horth Calif. Debators
Open Gripe Box
The College of the Pacific will

The Student Affairs Committer
be the host of the Northern Cali
held
its bi-monthly meeting
or
fornia Debate Meet to be held
November 2.
Saturday, November 7. The eight
The meeting started with ques
colleges and universities attending tions and inquisitions concerning
the day long meet will be St. lost student body cards. Any stu
Mary's, Santa Clara, San Jose dent who loses his card is priv
this
State, Chico State, University of ileged to appear before
California, San Francisco State, governing committee in order to
Stockton College, and City College plead for the issuance of a new
one.
of San Francisco.
Study of the problem of drink
The morning session will be de
ing on campus shows a good deal
voted to the groups of debators
of improvement but the commit
as a whole. Experts in sociology
tee is still active.
and economics, and various pro
The possibility of free phones
fessional men will speak to give
for outgoing calls in the girls*
the background on the topic up
dorms was also a subject under
for debate. The topic for delibera
magazines, among them being tion concerns the Fair Employ discussion.
Also on the list for discussion
the University of Texas "Ranger," ment Practice Commission and is
"Skol," of Minnesota and the Ohio specifically: "Resolved: That the was a new flag for the flag pole;
it seems the old nylon one is
State "Sundial."
Congress of the United States
currently torn to shreds.
should enact a compulsory Fair
A very constructive promise
Employment Practice Law."
has been made to see about the
In the afternoon all those pres mud puddles in front of the in
ent will participate in prelimin firmary.
ary debates. These will be prac
All gripes are asked to be placed
tice debates and will not be in the gripe box in the admini
judged.
stration building for considera
COP teams entered in the de tion by the committee.
bate will be: Jim Lewis and
Sheldon Nicolaysen, Betty Jacin
to and Pat Drake, Pete Schnei
der and Leon McGarrah, Bob
Heitman and Merl Spencer, John
Barkett and Bud Sullivan, and
Dorothea Anderson and Dorothy
Hermann.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Pacific's debating squad is
coached by Ed Betz.

Let's Keep
It Personal

Imprinted With Your Name

The Golden Gate Bridge at San
Francisco has an overall length
of 8940 feet.

• FORMAL
• HUMOROUS
• CUTE

READ ALL
ABOUT IT!
The Best Fountain Service Anywhere

• RELIGIOUS
•MASCULINE •FEMININE
whatever your taste or
preference
you'll find it at

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
IS AT THE

— AT —

0.K.FLORAL SH0PPE

Harding Way at Cemetery Lane

Ph. 9-9661

END ZONE
YOUR ON CAMPUS FOUNTAIN
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2034 Pacific Ave.
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